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UC’s Progress to Date



UC’s Progress to Date

Over 10,000 UC-authored open 
access articles published since 

2019



The Challenge: Nearly Half Decline Open Access
Eligible articles by journal type Author choice in hybrid journals



In Other Words, We’re Here. 



Why Authors Are Opting Out

No grant funds/can’t afford

APC price

Institutional financial burden

Don’t want to spend research 
funds on open access



We need to do something different.



What We’re Doing 

● Improving publisher workflows

● Analyzed the  online “ecosystem” of 

info we’re providing  UC authors

● Improving central resources, like 

key sections of the OSC website 

● CDL is building a journal lookup tool
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Where We Need Your Help: Online

#1     Consider making open access info (or the link to it) more visible on your website 
           and/or in relevant LibGuides.



A Note on Language: Online and Elsewhere 
Subvention  



Where We Need Your Help: On the Ground

#2     Prepare for a potential request from your Academic Senate Library Committee 
           to partner on local outreach via college, school and departmental meetings.

     Colleges, Schools, Depts

Library staff and/or COLASC 
members present at college, 
school and/or dept meetings 
about open access opportunity

UCOLASC

UCOLASC Chair will 
encourage members (i.e., local 
COLASC Chairs) to engage 
their committees this fall

Campus Library Committees

Option 1: Present to COLASC 
and ask them to open doors

Option 2: Train COLASC 
members to present



Next Steps: September-early October 2023

1. Review your website. 
- Can you make information on UC’s open access agreements easier to find?
- Beyond your website, are there other forms of outreach you can pursue?

2. Talk with your communications and/or librarian colleagues to start thinking 

about how you might want to structure your outreach on the ground.

What makes sense in light of your local capacity, depth of expertise, and relationships?

3. Report back. Let us know how it goes, and if you have questions along the way.



Questions & Discussion


